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If you’d like to read more about “What a superpower wants,” check out a new blog from Forbes, “The 
China Tracker.” Only a week old, the site features pieces from regular contributors such as Gady 
Epstein (Beijing bureau chief for Forbes), Bill Bishop (a Beijing-based investor/adviser to start-ups, 
blogger at DigiCha.com, and prolific Twitter user under the name @niubi), and China Beat consulting 
editor Jeff Wasserstrom (whose first post is “Terminology For A Fast-Changing China”). Recent articles 
have discussed “China’s Barbie Doll Economics,” whatHertz and Avis have to do with the U.S.-China 
relationship, and the politics of China’s new real estate measures. 
Readers of the Forbes site might notice another China Beatnik’s name there as well this week: editor 
Maura Cunningham has a piece on “China’s Coffee Culture.” 
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